Implementing Instructional Supervision by an Operating Room Assistant to Reduce Turnover Time
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Abstract

Background: Turnover time is still not negligible in ensuring efficient operating room(OR) management. A prospective study was performed to evaluate the effect of instructional supervision by an OR assistant on reducing turnover time.

Material and Methods: We prospectively included surgical cases undergoing turnover operation after the first case from two ORs in a single center between Mar 2015 and Feb 2016. Cases in one OR received the instructional supervision by an OR assistant. Cases in another OR received not. The primary endpoint was the percentage of surgical case with turnover time ≤ 45min. Other endpoints were turnover time, the percentage of the teamwork score of OR staffs ≥4 point and the percentage of patient satisfaction score≥4 point.

Results: Over 48 weeks, the effect of instructional supervision was evaluated in 1826 surgical cases undergoing turnover operation. Compared with those in the non-intervention group(n=904), the percentage of surgical cases with turnover time ≤ 45min decreased significantly (80.4% VS 59.6%, P<0.001) in the instructional supervision group(n=922). In the instructional supervision group, there was a significant improvement in turnover time (49.6min VS 37.9min; P<0.001), the percentage of the teamwork score≥4 point (84.8% VS 79.4%; P=0.003) and the percentage of patient satisfaction score≥4 point (89.7% VS 78.1%, P<0.001).

Conclusion: Implementing instructional supervision by an OR assistant can potentially reduce our OR turnover time.
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Introduction

Hospitals must focus on improving operating room(OR) efficiency to achieve an appropriate target of high-quality, low-cost care. Eight efficiency indicators including time management were identified as most critical for monitoring OR performance [1]. Improving intraoperative efficiency-time savings may translate to an earlier finish or the opportunity to perform more cases during the same block time [2]. A surgeon’s operative time can be difficult to regulate as each procedure can have different degrees of difficulty due to patient-specific factors. However, many of the processes in the OR are common, particularly those not associated with the procedure itself, and these might be optimized to assure more efficient and better care such as turnover time [3]. In China, there is a huge amount of operations in every large size tertiary comprehensive hospital, it is urgent to reduce turnover time for minimum economic costs.In previous two before-after controlled studies [4,5] lean Six Sigma methodology and another changed lean methodology were applied to decrease OR turnover time. But these broadly applicable interventions based on strategies used in other time pressured industries and translated into health care, can provide the basis for considerable and sustainable improvements in turnover time. Weld LR et al. [6] found Team STEPPS (team strategies and tools to enhance performance and patient safety) had no effects on OR turnover time. There have been no prospective parallel-controlled studies to specifically evaluate the effect of instructional supervision on OR turnover time.Long, inefficient and unpredictable OR turnover time can reduce surgical productivity, affecting the ability to treat patients, with potentially serious financial implications [7]. The aim of this study is to assess whether
an intervention implementing instructional supervision by an OR assistant would impact OR turnover time.

**Subjects and Methods**

A prospective parallel-controlled study was designed at Huashan Hospital North, Fudan University. Data were from the surgical cases performed at two ORs between Mar 2015 and Feb 2016 (48 complete weeks). Cases in one OR received the instructional supervision by an assigned OR assistant. Cases from another OR received not. The modified instructional supervision included timing plan of next case before the final skin closure, communication of necessary anesthetics doses at the time of the final skin closure, prompt patient identification and review before the departure, assisting with patient transfer on and off the bed, helping with the set-up and dissembling of equipment [8]. Cases who had undergone turnover operation after the first case were included in this study. Analysis was limited to cases performed on scheduled workdays. Weekends and the weeks including holidays were excluded. To obtain the standardized data, a definition of turnover time was defined.

Turnover time was defined as the time from first patient exiting to second patient entering the OR and was obtained from the electronic medical record for those observed cases. It was regulated that turnover time needed to no more than 45min. If any case did not meet this time standard, it was considered a delayed turnover case. We calculate the percentage of cases with turnover time ≤ 45min quarterly. The primary endpoint was the percentage of surgical case with turnover time ≤ 45min over 48 weeks. Other endpoints were turnover time, the percentage of the teamwork score of OR staffs ≥4 point and the percentage of patient satisfaction score≥4 point. The criteria of teamwork score or patient satisfaction score: Score 5 indicating extremely smooth or satisfied; Score 4 indicating quite a bit smooth or satisfied; Score 3 indicating moderately smooth or satisfied; Score 2 indicating a little bit smooth or satisfied; Score 1 indicating not at all smooth or satisfied. The team work score was obtained from OR nurses. Statistical analysis was performed using non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test, Pearson Chi-square test and T test to compare between groups. Average data presented as standard mean and standard deviation. P values <0.05 were considered statistically significant.

**Results**

Table 1: The characteristics of surgical cases undergoing turnover operation after the first case in two observational groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Non-Intervention</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Discipline, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General surgery</td>
<td>385(42.6)</td>
<td>427(46.3)</td>
<td>0.266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthopedic surgery</td>
<td>406(44.9)</td>
<td>391(42.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>113(12.5)</td>
<td>104(11.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anesthesia, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General anesthesia</td>
<td>612(67.7)</td>
<td>660(71.6)</td>
<td>0.184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumbar anesthesia</td>
<td>184(20.4)</td>
<td>169(18.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>108(11.9)</td>
<td>93(10.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body position, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supine position</td>
<td>544(60.2)</td>
<td>597(64.8)</td>
<td>0.113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral position</td>
<td>231(25.5)</td>
<td>215(23.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>129(14.3)</td>
<td>110(11.9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1: The percentage of cases with turnover time ≤ 45min in the instructional supervision group and in the non-intervention group. Data were over every 12 weeks (weeks 1-12, weeks 13-24, weeks 25-36, weeks 37-48, or weeks 1-48). *p<0.001 vs. Non-intervention group.
Over 48 weeks, the impact of instructional supervision on turnover time was evaluated in 1826 surgical cases undergoing turnover operation. 922 cases received the instructional supervision by an assigned OR assistant in one OR. 904 Cases in another OR received not. The characteristics of these cases was showed in Table 1. They were well matched and were not significantly different between the two tentative groups. During the 48-week observational phase, the percentage of cases with turnover time ≤ 45min in the instructional supervision group is significantly higher than that in the non-intervention group per quarter (p=0.001). Continued measurements of the percentage during this study showed the improvement was maintained at least up to 48 weeks of the instructional supervision. These percentage were 80.4% for the instructional supervision and 59.6% for the non-intervention over 48 weeks, representing an improvement of 20.8% with the instructional supervision over the non-intervention (p<0.001) (Figure 1).

Compared with that in the non-intervention group, there was a shorter turnover time in the instructional supervision group (49.6min VS 37.9min, p<0.001). The proportion of the teamwork score of OR staffs ≥4 point was significantly greater (84.8% VS 79.4%; P=0.003) in the instructional supervision group than that in non-intervention group over 48weeks. For cases which received instructional supervision by an assigned OR assistant, a similar improvement of satisfaction was observed over 48 weeks. Evaluating satisfaction by the percentage of patient satisfaction score ≥4 point gives different proportion of satisfied patients (89.7% VS 78.1%, P<0.001) in two groups Table 2.

Table 2: Comparison of the variable between cases without Intervention and those with intervention of the instructional supervision over 48 weeks.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Non-intervention</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Turnover time (min, mean ±SD)</td>
<td>49.6±14.2</td>
<td>37.9±12.5</td>
<td>0.0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff teamwork, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score ≥4 point</td>
<td>718(79.4)</td>
<td>782(84.8)</td>
<td>0.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score &lt;4 point</td>
<td>186(20.6)</td>
<td>140(15.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient satisfaction, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score ≥4 point</td>
<td>706(78.1)</td>
<td>827(89.7)</td>
<td>0.0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score &lt;4 point</td>
<td>198(21.9)</td>
<td>95(10.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

ORs are probably among the most important areas of the hospital, contributing to both the workload and the revenue. With the increasing of surgical cases, inefficient OR management can result in long patient waiting lists. Many factors affected the turnover time including an inefficient central processing of instruments or a multidisciplinary problem involving nursing, anesthesia, housekeeping and the turnover team staff not working in co-ordination [9]. Active management of surgical team turnover may be an opportunity to improve operating room efficiency [10]. In our study, an instructional supervision program by an operating room assistant was conducted to significantly reduce turnover time. An earlier study [11] showed that an interprofessional approach by an OR Governance Committee had not affected the turnover time remaining constant at 43 to 44 minutes. But time from patient in room to procedure starting and time from procedure ending to out of room have decreased with an average savings of 8 minutes per case. Such an approach only achieved by consensus maybe common in the aerospace industry but has not been used yet in the OR. Only teamwork cannot achieve an improvement in turnover time. Optimized instructional supervision program by an operating room assistant in our study led to a significant reduction in it. Collaboration with other units, timing and sequencing of patient preparation as well as post-operative care, is therefore important.

Patient leaving and arriving late are the common reasons of delays in OR turnover. Communication to OR team members, patient transfer to stretcher/bed, disconnect anesthesia connections, destination ready and hand-off report were involved in the departure. Patient arriving included communication to OR team members, preparation complete (count), patient transported to OR, patient transferred to bed, hand-off report [12]. Wong J et al. [13] found that the most common cause of delay in OR was equipment failure. In our instructional supervision program, planning preparation of patient leaving and arriving, assisting with patient transfer on and off the bed and the set-up and dissembling of equipment were applied. The delay of turnover was significantly improved. The process of receiving patients and the discharge to ward must be carefully planned to avoid ‘bottle necks.’ A previous study [14] has demonstrated the impact of anesthesia skills on OR timing. Meanwhile, Leadership skills, good communication and briefing have been shown a positive effect on theatre efficiency [15]. In our instructional supervision program, communication of the plan for next case before the final skin closure and necessary anesthetic doses at the time of the final skin closure were involved. It could influence the turnover time.

A study from Australia reported an average theatre changeover time of around 28min before an intervention [8] and another study for USA showed the baseline of turnover time averaging 53min [16]. In our study, average OR turnover time was 49.6min without an intervention and 37.9min after 12 months’ intervention. The definition turnover time under debate could lead to the results. Usually, turnover time is defined as the time taken between one patient leaving the room and the next entering. Our turnover time was further defined from the electronic medical record for those observed cases. Teamwork score and patient satisfaction are two critical self-assessment indicators which appear to be the problems behind effectiveness in OR. Growing evidence showed the importance of teamwork [17] and patient satisfaction [18] in OR. Patients’ willingness to recommend is a very direct and strong indicator of satisfaction. Our program has resulted in patient satisfaction improvements and the enhancement of the OR staff team communication and cooperation. There are several limitations that could influence conclusions drawn from this study. We have also likely not captured all the innovative intraoperative workflow.
solutions that have been introduced and tested. There may be other potentially important factors for bias such as the level of experience of OR team members, new surgical techniques and so on. Results from a single-center experience is another limitation. However, we have no reason to believe that a similar strategy would not be effective at other hospitals.

Conclusion
Approaches to improving OR turnover time can occur on many levels based on the required level of resources and institutional support. The results highlight the importance of exploring the impact of human factors on surgical team dynamics as part of quality-improvement strategies. The success of implementing instructional supervision by an OR assistant could lead to the improvement in OR turnover time.
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